
NCHSAA Reopening Sports/Activities: Summer Guidance 

Objective 

To provide guidance for member schools to consider in designing return-to-activity protocols in 
accordance with state, county and NCHSAA restrictions. It allows for a coordinated reopening 
following the initial stay at home orders and may also be used if conditions dictate the need for 
increased restrictions in the future; thus, the NCHSAA is developing a multi-phased approach.  

Belief 
Statements 

The NCHSAA believes safety and health of student athletes is vital to our member schools to begin 
summer workouts. 
 

The NCHSAA believes it is essential to the physical, emotional, and mental well-being of students to 
return to physical activity and athletic competition as soon as deemed safe. 
 

The NCHSAA believes that prior to allowing the use of facilities, schools must review facility use 
agreements, especially in the area of sanitation requirements and liability. 

 Points of 
Emphasis 

Key Strategies: Frequent, effective hand hygiene; social distancing of at least 6 feet; disinfecting of 
high touch areas; avoid touching of the face; symptomatic individuals or individuals with exposure 
to COVID-19 within the past 14 days must not participate; development of plans specific to each 
school’s venues and facilities. 
 
Limited COVID-19 testing availability, lack of resources for contact tracing, and expanding 
knowledge of COVID-19 transmission could all result in significant changes to this guidance. The 
NCHSAA will monitor these key data points and will disseminate more information as it becomes 
available, and prior to moving from phase to phase.  
 
Administrators and coaches must emphasize the need for all coaches and participants who have 
signs or symptoms of illness to stay home to decrease risk of viral transmission, as they may 
transmit the virus to vulnerable individuals. Vulnerable individuals are defined as, but not limited to:  
people age 65 years and older and others with serious underlying health conditions, including high 
blood pressure, chronic lung disease, diabetes, obesity, asthma, and those whose immune system 
may be compromised by treatment  such as by chemotherapy for cancer, certain medication for 
rheumatoid arthritis and other conditions requiring immune suppression. 
 
Licensed Athletic Trainers/First Responders are very important to resumption to athletics 
post-COVID-19. We strongly encourage their involvement during all phases. 
 
Current pre-season conditioning and acclimatization models assume that athletes have 
deconditioned during the stay at home orders. Therefore, the intensity and duration of training must 
be moderated and monitored upon return. Towards that end, time limits will be indicated for 
each phase. It is strongly recommended that student athletes participate in only one session per 
day during Phase One.  
 
Due to the possibility of recurrent outbreaks in the coming months, administrators must be 
prepared for periodic school closures and the possibility of some teams having to isolate for two or 
more weeks while in-season. The NCHSAA will work to develop policies regarding practice and/or 
competition during temporary school closures, the cancellation of contests during the regular 
season, and parameters for the cancellation or premature ending to post-season 
events/competitions. 
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NCHSAA Phases are in accordance with guidelines published by the NC DHHS and are subject to 
change. In order to move from one phase to the next, further criteria will be established, will be in 
accordance with the Governor and the DHHS, and will be strictly followed. 

Pre-
Participation 
Evaluation 

Due to the timing of the Stay at Home Order and restrictions some areas may have participated in 
mass Preparticipation Physicals as has they have in the past. In May, the NCHSAA recognized this 
issue and allowed for a one-year extension for many student athletes. The approved regulation 
now states: 
 
All student athletes who had a valid Preparticipation Examination (PPE) form dated anytime 
between March 1, 2019 – May 1, 2020 (used for the 2019-2020 seasons) will be granted a 
temporary one-year extension through the end of the 2020-2021 academic year. If the student 
does not have a valid form from these dates, they will need an updated physical form prior to any 
summer workout or season participation. 
 

Please be reminded that the student-athlete/family medical history portion of the PPE Form is 
required annually and must be completed and signed by the parent or legal custodian prior to 
participation during the 2020-2021 academic year.  There is no waiver or extension applied to this 
requirement. 
 

Date of Current Physical Requirement for 2020-2021 

Prior to 03/01/19 Need valid, up-to-date physical prior to participating. 

On or after 03/01/19 through 05/01/20 Granted a temporary extension to participate through the     
academic year. 

On or after 05/02/20 Will participate based on the current policy of being “valid    
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NCHSAA Sport Specific Guidelines – Phase I 

General Activity 
Description 

ONLY Individual Skill Development and Workouts; 
Maintain Physical Distancing; No Contact with Others No Sharing of Equipment; No 

Grouping 

Lower Infection 
Risk Activities  
 

Activities that can be done with physical distancing or individually with no sharing of equipment or 
the ability to clean the equipment between use by competitors. 
NCHSAA Sports & Activities: cross country (with staggered starts), golf, baseball, softball,  
swimming*, diving, tennis, track and field* 
Notes: In swimming, relays need to maintain social distance.  In track and field, any field event 
with an implement/mat needs to be cleaned after each use and masks could be worn by 
participants 

Cross Country Runners must maintain at least 6 feet of distancing between individuals, no grouping (i.e. starts 
and finishes). 

Golf Maintain appropriate physical distancing of at least 6 feet. 

Baseball 

Conditioning and “tee” or pitching machine work.  Players must not share gloves or bats or throw 
a single ball that will be tossed among the team. A single player may hit in cages, throw batting 
practice (with netting as backstop, no catcher). Prior to another athlete using the same balls, they 
must be collected and disinfected individually.  Dugouts must be closed in Phase One. 

Softball 

Conditioning and “tee” or pitching machine work.  Players must not share gloves or bats or throw 
a single ball that will be tossed among the team. A single player may hit in cages, throw batting 
practice (with netting as backstop, no catcher). Prior to another athlete using the same balls, they 
must be collected and disinfected individually.  Dugouts must be closed in Phase One 

Swimming and 
Diving Maintain appropriate physical distancing of at least 6 feet at all times. 

Tennis 
Conditioning; no sharing of balls; each player may use own can of balls to serve. Ball machine 
use by individuals only.  Players may do individual drills, wall volleys and serves.  Disinfect down 
rackets and balls afterwards. 

Track and Field 
Runners must maintain at least 6 feet of distancing between individuals, no grouping (i.e. starts 
and finishes). No sharing of implements / equipment (e.g. relay baton, shot put, discus).  Padded 
equipment / landing pits/poles must be disinfected between use. 

 

Higher Infection 
Risk Activities 

Activities that involve close, sustained contact between participants, lack of significant protective 
barriers, and high probability that respiratory particles will be transmitted between participants. 
NCHSAA Sports & Activities: football, cheerleading, lacrosse, basketball, soccer, wrestling, 
volleyball 

Football 

Wearing protective equipment is prohibited during Phase One. Conditioning and individual drills 
only.  A player must not participate in drills with a single ball that will be handed off or passed to 
other teammates. Contact with other players is not allowed. Tackling dummies / donuts / sleds 
must be disinfected after each use.   

Cheerleading 
Conditioning and individual technique/choreography work.  
Students may not practice/perform partner or group stunts. Chants, jumps, dance, tumbling 
without contact are permissible with 6-foot physical distancing. 

Lacrosse Wearing protective equipment is prohibited during Phase One. Conditioning and individual drills. 
Contact with other players is not allowed. There can be no sharing of equipment. 

Basketball 
Conditioning, individual basketball skill drills; no contact or sharing of balls. A player may practice 
shooting and must retrieve own ball. A player must not participate in drills with a single ball that 
will be handed off or passed to other teammates.   
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Soccer Conditioning, individual ball skill drills, each player has own ball which is disinfected at the end of 
practice. Feet only (no heading/use of hands); no contact. 

Wrestling Mat room closed in Phase One. Conditioning, mirror drills with spacing, no contact. Wrestlers 
may skill and drill, without touching a teammate, with six-foot distancing.  

Volleyball Conditioning, individual ball handling drills, each player has own ball.  A player must not 
participate in drills with a single ball that will be bumped, served, or passed to other teammates. 

 

NCHSAA Resources 

 Signage / 
Posters CDC Print Resources  

 Additional Links 

White House Guidelines for Opening Up America Again | Spanish  
CDC Considerations for Youth Sports  
CDC Recommendations Regarding the Use of Cloth Face Coverings 
NFHS Guidance for Opening Up High School Athletic and Activities  
NCAA Core Principles of Resocialization of Collegiate Sport 
U.S. Olympics and Paralympics Committee: Return to Training Considerations 
Swiss Rugby Union Protection Concept for Resumption of Sports Activities 
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-
2#filter_col1 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cleaning-
disinfection.html 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/hand-hygiene.html 
 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/communication/print-resources.html?Sort=Date%3A%3Adesc
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Guidelines-for-Opening-Up-America-Again.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Guidelines-for-Opening-Up-America-Again.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Guidelines-for-Opening-Up-America-Again.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/youth-sports.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover.html
https://www.nfhs.org/media/3812287/2020-nfhs-guidance-for-opening-up-high-school-athletics-and-activities-nfhs-smac-may-15_2020-final.pdf
http://www.ncaa.org/sport-science-institute/core-principles-resocialization-collegiate-sport
https://www.teamusa.org/-/media/583E88D9C2514F52816F8FC12F6FCA82.ashx
http://www.suisserugby.com/fileadmin/content/Medical/Coronavirus/Suisserugby_Protection_Concept_EN_20200508.pdf
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.epa.gov%2Fpesticide-registration%2Flist-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2%23filter_col1&data=02%7C01%7Cbzinkand%40ECMHSP.org%7Caf08c374980b4387fb3c08d80976f14d%7C690d917a953a4c3c990dfa638d70b916%7C0%7C0%7C637269753751088987&sdata=eQOGeQWUKVZoWo75D1fo%2FNZ5bPbs9wTFBqKn0zbT4Rc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.epa.gov%2Fpesticide-registration%2Flist-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2%23filter_col1&data=02%7C01%7Cbzinkand%40ECMHSP.org%7Caf08c374980b4387fb3c08d80976f14d%7C690d917a953a4c3c990dfa638d70b916%7C0%7C0%7C637269753751088987&sdata=eQOGeQWUKVZoWo75D1fo%2FNZ5bPbs9wTFBqKn0zbT4Rc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fcleaning-disinfection.html&data=02%7C01%7Cbzinkand%40ECMHSP.org%7Caf08c374980b4387fb3c08d80976f14d%7C690d917a953a4c3c990dfa638d70b916%7C0%7C0%7C637269753751088987&sdata=%2BlH%2FOhNLNMb1RRQZJRcDnw7RJWh1tLZNWinVl9cqcBw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fcleaning-disinfection.html&data=02%7C01%7Cbzinkand%40ECMHSP.org%7Caf08c374980b4387fb3c08d80976f14d%7C690d917a953a4c3c990dfa638d70b916%7C0%7C0%7C637269753751088987&sdata=%2BlH%2FOhNLNMb1RRQZJRcDnw7RJWh1tLZNWinVl9cqcBw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fhcp%2Fhand-hygiene.html&data=02%7C01%7Cbzinkand%40ECMHSP.org%7Caf08c374980b4387fb3c08d80976f14d%7C690d917a953a4c3c990dfa638d70b916%7C0%7C0%7C637269753751098977&sdata=UsLiJAv41bAe6FbDg32PjYLewB0kZJj181exPL3dp7g%3D&reserved=0

